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Mamaroneck to hire outside school bus firm
Written by Leah Rae
Apr. 1, 2012 lohud.com

MAMARONECK — School officials have decided not to shift private-school students onto public
transportation next year, but they are moving ahead with plans to fully outsource the district’s own bus
routes.

The district has been studying transportation as a way to trim costs, and expects privatization to save
more than $800,000 next year. School board members opted not to have some private-school students
take public buses and trains after parents blasted the plan over logistics and safety concerns.

Parents are still wary of changing a bus program that seems to work well, said Margaret Kaufer, who has
three children in Mamaroneck public schools and two at the German School of New York.

“As districts go to cut transportation as a source of savings, I think they are short-sighted,” she said.
Critics have launched a website, . They question how the district willcitizens-against-school- bus-cuts.com
maintain standards with a private company. Kaufer questions whether bus routes will become more
lengthy and whether drivers may rotate among routes. The drivers union has disputed the district’s
projected costs of maintaining and replacing the aging fleet.

District officials say a dispatcher will remain on the school staff to manage the routes and communicate
with parents. Board President Robin Nichinsky said outsourcing is “perfectly safe,” and that the contractor
currently handling part of Mamaroneck’s service — Ardsley Bus Corp. — has agreed to consider hiring the
district’s drivers.

The board is deliberating on a $125.3 million proposed budget for 2012-13 that stays within the state tax
cap, even without the transportation change. Under the plan by Superintendent Robert Shaps, the levy
would increase about 2 percent and the tax rate would go up 3.4 percent. With the outsourcing plan
factored in, the levy would rise 1.3 percent and the rate, 2.6 percent.

The board meets again Tuesday and plans to adopt a budget April 17. Voters will consider the budget and
a $9.5 million bond resolution for districtwide upgrades on May 15. More information is at
mamkschools.org.
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